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X m& \have been in blood—ra the trench, and I 

put it in my bag. But the bag has been 
mislaid.”

‘‘Mislaid?”
“Yes.”

CHAPTER VI. [Ml a\The Verdict. tiPhilip's feelings to his own surprise, 
were profoundly stirred by the drama of “Anything else?” 
the inquest. The vision of the sailors And Philip, produced the fragment of 
corpse remained with him; he’ could not tortoise-shell which he had discovered be
get rid of it. And then the sudden die- the door of the cubicle. It Avas ex-
closure of the name of Giralda! And the amined by the Coroner and the jury, and 
hounds of justice, at fault yet, and yapping ma(je a sensation. The reporters rejoiced 
with eager, puzzled indecision ; but sure jn "excellent copy and foresaAv a cause 
ultimately to find the scent and to single cejebre of the first order, 
out the murderer from six millions of his “Now, Mr. Masters, you say that you 
fellow men and mark him for doom! It Wçre practically penniless on Tuesday 

impossible that Vie murderer should njght, and that you accepted the offer of 
escape! He existed at that moment ! -watchman on that account. You no 
Somewhere, probably in London, he lived ionger have the- air of being penniless, 
and breathed, ate and tried to sleep. jn fact, I should say quite the reverse.”

Philip had half promised to dine Avith Philip, who wore, indeed, a new frock 
Sir Anthony, but yielding to an instinct coat made by a good artist, not to mention 
for solitude, he ate economically in Euston a dark necktie chosen by Oxwich, quailed 
Road, and hours elapsed afterward before involuntarily at the Coroner’s tone. His 
he could persuade himself to go to his absolute innocence nothAvithstanding, he j 
quarters at the Comer House. The illness bad a tremor as the light of - justice 
of Mrs. Upottery had prevented her from beating doAvn into the privacies of his ; 
vacating her room, and on the’ preArious career. He. informed the Coroner that a 
night Philip had slept at Sir Anthony’s friend had furnished him Avith money.
Hat under the elaborate ministrations of, “Ah!” remarked the Coroner, and re-
Oxwich. But now the cubicle of the dead 1 sumed his stare at the Prince of Wales’s 
captain was empty, percisely that and no portrait. Philip comprehended that the 
other, the police hack finished Avith it ; Mr. Coroner, Avhile reserving his opinion, had 
Hilgay had offered it, ,with a certain air done with him. 

to Philip. And Philip, after 
irrational hesitation, had ac-
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Y He smiled ecstatically, full of conscious

ness that he was performing with the 
finest ability his important share in the 
physical salvation of the Anglo-Saxon 

“And the wine,” Tony said. *T m
race.
run“That is all, sir,” the Coroner’s officer 

whispered .to tl>e Coroner.
“Excuse me,” said a firm, rich; contralto 

vçice. VI wish to be - heard.”1
And a middle-aged, rather stout, rather 

tall woman stood up and pushed forward 
to the front of the court.

“Who are you, madam?” the Coroner 
blandly, inquired.

“I am Mrs. Upottery,” was the reply.
, “I was ill in bed yesterday, and I ought

name

apology, 
an instant’s
of

down. A little fizz, eh?” “£s Monstiur 
wishes,” said Dumilatre, his tone indi
cating that champagne was not the win» 
for such a repast as he had created. 

“What then?”
“Moulon Rothschild, or possibly 9t.

- ■»
cepted it.

As he passed into the Comer House he 
Mr. Hilgay at his post in the office.

They nodded to each other. Mr.JIUgay’s 
thoughts were too deep for words that 
evening—and Philip went upstairs. The 
cubicle, with its electric light, its -narrow 
green bed, its combined washstand and 
dressing table, its armchair, its row of
books, its polished bare floor, and its three to be ill in bed today, but seeing my 
reproductions, costing threepence each, of dragged into the papers this morning I got 
masterpieces from the National Gallery, up, weak as I was, and 1 have come here 
liad the mildest appearance in the world, to clear my character.”
It seemed to be leagues away from any . “If you can aSkist this inquiry,” said the 
tragedy. He looked around. The dimen- Coroner, “I shall be glad to hear you, but 
elons of the place were so restricted that, I am not aware that your character has emp
owing to'the situation of the toilet stand, been assailed.” The revelation of the singular idÿll had
he could not shut the door without almost “Not assailed!” protested the woman, a strange effect on everybody present. It 
getting behind it. He examined everything __ appeared to be so intimate a commingling
With " a sharp affrighted curiosity, and of the farcial and the tragic that the
(then he shut the door, pressing himself X| ftM fjfeb tV . people wanted to grin and weep at the
against the bed in order to do so. Chance q // a Y g _ same moment.
directed his gaze to the comer Behind the X* ---- J^Hj I “The courtship was quite brief, Mrs.
door, and he observed that the boy clean- TpSg 8 J| JjisAiVII Upottery?” ventured the coroner. __ ’ heck and we 8ent a messenger round
trs had demonstrated that they were L|-----“Yes. But he' fell in love at first sight “ Lloyd's Bank to cash it before the bank
human and boyish by omitting that comer |[ R 6 I1 YaSW V ' said thc wrmkled creature who had rep- Xnd wc handed shortly before
from their scheme of things. In the day ,, j- ,} resented to Captain Pollexfen the charm o>clock twent onfc. notes 0f a hun-
time that comer would be in the shadow, L SlZ and sweet seductiveness ot her sex. Ann nds to Captain Pollexfcn, togetherend it was only due to the position of the | I she said it in such a voice that none of d “ Pwent ne pounds six shillings and
electric light that ho could now see the U Wg/kp | J her hearers dared move a muscle. Spence in gold and silver.”
pile of dust there. He bent down and till f£ |(||S “Have you any theory as to the captains “Then ht left your office with this sum
picked up a small amber-colored obj<îct;jt JUj||lll(jy jg ^ W^ÊSSUJlŒllm 1 llu death?” the coroner asked. in possession?”
Was a tooth of a tortoise-shell comb. He 3- KSSfu T)7IHlIT 1 Tl “I have,” said she. “And it is more “preciscly ”
attached no importance to •this discovery IU than a theory. Henry was -the captain of An immeg8C sensation in court.
Until it occurred to him that the comb to ffiilk'lviy»(]I ill 18 the steamship \ olga that traded to v you keep the numbers of the
Which that three-inch tooth belonged could pi Odessa”------  notes’”
pot have been a man's comb; it must have ^ “What line?” “Most certainly. I am instructed to
formed part of the structure of a woman s “I don’t know what line. How should gtgjtc that it was not until we opened our
coiffure. x « 1 kn^w what line? You men ought to be newspapers this morning that we had the

At the same moment the electric light I able to find out, surely. There a rent ^ »ltc3t i(lca of what had happened to
IWent out, the hour being midnight. 1 1 ^ I forty steamships named Volga, I suppose. Qmtain Poircxfen. Otherwise, of course,

He got into bed, and did not sleep till * ____ She seemed hurt. mV principals Avotild have put theanselves
Çve in the morning, a distressing phenom- |M ,,p 1 “Continue,” said the coroner. at your service yesterday.”
euon conceivably due to the violent pattern . ‘‘His boat was in Odessa Harbor while the »! am indebtea'U> your nrincipala,” ob-
Df Sir Anthony’s pyjamas, a choice sample: He Picked Up a Small Jtmoer rU)tg wert, on there. And a Russian police served thc Coroner with a slight ironic 
pf which he was wearing, as his own little Colored Object. officer that was being pursued by the mob tnflection
bag of necessaries had disappeared since „ took refuge in the captain’s dinghy, and ..Not at gir” And Mr. Lancelot
the disappearance of the navvy from the J er) ,, , , . „ -i z-nr the captain rowed him off to his ship and gDraeue>s brief hour of publicity was over.
Corner House by Jiu Jitsu "'And take the oath “ saved his life. The leaders of thc mob UpottenV' the Coroner called

He overslept himself, and had to inter- oner soothed her. And-take the oath Qn the captain to give him up, jmd
mpt his regime of economy by taking a She took the oath as Caroline Upottery, ^ ,vouidn't. Not him! Then the captain 
tab to the Coroner’s court; and even then widow. received a note from a secret society sen
te was late. The court was packed; an "Now, ’ said the Coroner. fencing him to death. Now I’m sure the
fc-xtra table had been brought in for the Mrs. Upottery was an upstanding .» killed by a secret agent. I
reporters. woman, and her face, not remarkable for capmin u ,

The ganger in charge of the sewer-trench its alluring femininity, indicated unusual do thmk that?” asked the
Mas being examined. strength of character. It was a square.

“How long would it take to dig out the somewhat tugged face, wrinkled, with thin 
th, put the corpse in, and restore the expressive lips, a slight mustache above 

earth?” the Coroner was asking. - the upper lip, a thick nose above the 
“That depends!” grumbled the ganger, moustache, and a small black bonnet above 

1 <Qn what?” the nose. She wore complete mourning.
“It depends whether him as was digging Her black gloved hands were crossed at 

It knowed one end of the spade from the her waist and in one hand was a purse | 
other » and a black-bordered handkerchiet. As a

“Should you say that the person who bulwark of the respectability of Mr. Hil- 
buried the corpse knew one end of the guy’s establishment she left nothing to e 
spade from the other?”. desired. ' , , ,

“Ay! As well as I do myself.” “It was said yesterday, she began,
/ “The work was well done, by an ex- “that I occupied the next room to the late 

t?„ Captain.” She glanced round the court
«Yes ” ‘ superciliously and in particular showed
“Then how long should you say it took?” her contempt for the jury. And what if him g°- „
“Piece work it ’ud take about three- 1 did? I couldn’t help it, could I. allJ® ag Qu heard nothing during the

quarters of an hour or hardly. Day wage it My good woman A j
might ha’ taken a couple o’ hours.” “Excuse me, I’m not your good woman night.

The coroner checked a smile. "That she said, leaving thc Coroner for the first Notog.,.and l
trill do'mv man.” time at a momentary loss for a retort. alive again she i■cPeat“> n J

“Yes,’ that’s all very well,” the ganger “If that is all you have to say”— dere andklV™d tQ vou for ‘coming for- ure 
kmittered. “But what about my expens, s? It isn t all I have to say. nut do t I . coroner. “If you have !hinc with ivou?”
What about m yexpenses?” And he was know that all n wl“leggedUda°g and Nothing else to tell us you may step down.’! «oh_ that!” replied Mrs. Upottery curt-
lcd away repeating in a disgusted diminu- and two tog - , , t) „’ “One moment,” said the foreman of the )y ■•'['hat was a harmless craze of the
endo murmur; “What about my expens e? saying that Mr"ntYTn>K and Hd was in a iurv Mrs Upottery turned on him like p00r Captain. I should have stopped that.

„ï“i:rs w sea ™ » rsJ; *.• - - - * - ■ ....- * - »• «-= * ««*,•. ...mwmm weîz^ sms™
fe-Sr: sSHSf:The landlord stated that the man wnom Coroner encouraged her. “One more witness, sir, said tilt cor- nature, and pet not extremely complex. discussing the sensation of thc day,
f°=° bote, at five O’elo^ on “And how dW R getTrflo his room?” oner's officer. “Just come, sir.” Wc have learned that the deceased wen ‘^"h! ™ had been invisible. This

bieMhta?^ t,;11 gT X ZStïo td married>°to youngish man, obviously Mtm-

ErEEE ......

incipient laughter in-the public assembled, and offer you ail tiw ht,,) in their p . stayed there till n > ^se abont fiye j homicide, Sir Anthony impatiently sup-
“This engagement was secret ?” ques- The voice was fresh and glib. . to rc enter the BY • He dined Planted him, and executed a prolonged

tinned the Coroner, kindly. , “And who are your principals? Presumably he went to I s room^ He dined ^rchestra, fantasia, upon the horn (hb
“Yes” said Mrs. Upottery, controlling “Mesrs. Graham, Farquliar & Graham, as usual. He wen , , , prided himself iipon the power of Ins

herself. “Henry wished it to be so.” of Cannon street, shipowners-owners ot about half an hour and leturned about ^ was calculated to damage the
Instantly the Coroner and the reporters the Yoiga and two other steameis. right, ih re >s f , « ! ear as effectually as his four Ducellier

made a note to the effect that the de- “Swear him” said the' coroner laeom- where be, wen . Ihe^ last of the^^nesses could damage the eye), whereupon
ceased's Christian name was Henry. call)’. „ -, '“‘v “-in n e what she said : a little lane was reluctantly formed, and

«Was it of long standing?” The new witness gave the name of Lance, Upottery. You will n ® "mf nerson in the Panhard departed amid the execration
“1 came to the Corner House on thc lot Sprague and described himself him ns to the P’VK'=7 evidence to show of quidnuncs who detested the ostenta-

elcventh October’’— " as manager to Messrs. Graham Larqul.ai the lod^ «<»»* arrogance of expressive wealth.
“That was the day after the Captain <X Graham. . how or. ■ 1 From Philip sprang to Sir Anthony’s side,

arrived ” the Coroner put in. -I “The late Captain Pollexfeu was ,n your ^ house or how or when hc left W lrom ^ ^ tumb]ed into the
«I think it was. And the Captain took firm’s service?” the coroner began the time .of the hr ef visit of Mrs Upottery The mr slid round the corner

a Lev to me at once. He didn’t say j “He had been. After lus last voyage to ^ ™'xt morning ^ lose s|ght offfie ^ ^ ^ „ hour. 
much He didn’t say anything. But 11 he retired. , deceased. J - « 'Pho doctor1 “Idiots!” ejaculated the baronet be-
could* see' it. 1 wanted to be fair witli j “When was that? < m a Irench oppos te abollt' midnigh> i tween his teeth, with a glance backward
hîm so I took an opportunity of telling! “About seven weeks ago _ ^ ^it ht’t mRkinodC the foreign-1 at the crowd.

 ̂ ™ mo. | ^..^.Prmeipals were pc, ! ti^lffi-UpE—7 “W^

....
ill. ] used to nurse him a little, but quiet “Hoav old a\,is he. , j otk®r , » , , (i(,(.rased consent to leave "You’ll find youredf talking to a po-
like because in them boarding-houses you , “Rather over sixty, I shou < sa.. , why s cIu.rPntitiou^lv ns he must have liccman soon/ said Philip, “if you keep
can’t he too particular, and no one saw “Then as he was retiring, lie must have 1^ C,,™t ye’ rmn of on at this rate. However, as it isn’t my
me in his room. Then he proposed to me. had some savings, something to live on? | left it . Jc left rt alive, “rnmans o, tno „ liceil8e”-------- He finished
sYiAe’d never loved'any one for twenty “He ^ K sf fo7 wlm^s"1,1 light. A Wk with a gesture to indicate that Ins life
years, since his first wife died, and would vested m oui business. Jt . _g d°”®„ ,’ turned out at 11. the cap- was of minor importance.
I loin my fate with his, and 1 said I would, i him an excellent percentage. And my of the house arc^turnca out n, me cap Tony kept „„ He was very evidently
And he was sitting up in bed. And he .Pri,nclPala. w^ld^eriremen/bTt at hi! I "^Tf Hie dceeated was killed in the house, in a high fever of the nervous system,
kissed me; and mv comb fell out and -I only at Ins sudden retirement, Hut at h . It « , ... b thc for. ][,. crossed Oxford Circus at a s[,eed which
trod on it and that’s the explanation of strongly expressed desire to bate hack lus ho may < whom Mrs 'Upottery ought to have secured his expulsion from
that tooth/and I’m telling you be-j capital at once. When he wa. informed  ̂ th! the Automobile Club of Great Britain and

these things always do come to light that capita eou ^ ll 'ri Vs ’meoru house"or hv some other person who sur- Ireland, and his progress thence to Al-
later, and it’s best as I should, quickly as that without serious inton hou . : • . . . himself into the bemarle street was an outrage upon de-

back, delicate as my position ! vemence and perhaps loss he was annoyed, rcptitiou- y / person con- etnev and an incentive to revolution on
I M« scemt'd ,n the highest degree anxious house. Mas murSerT ï/ S eo°n the part of the honest working classes:

ailed section, sou doubtless noted that the de- At lencth he drew up before the rich

V

neaw
iI Jacques.”

“St. Jacques,” Tony decided, looking 
at Philip for approval.

"You Have Heard the Evidence, Which Is of a Sufficiently Contradictory Nature.” or^eyscra’n<r"to11"™Operate,^ while two
bow-windowed facade of No. Ill, and j acolytes prepared the table. The day 
flung himself and Philip onto the pave- : yet young, and not anothcf patient
mmt Wlth a vast cxploaive Sigh 0t rC" ! "’-pinl,’""baronet began, his mouth

u remember me 
how I’d sat 

run-

Philip cor-

"Gentlemen," Said the Coroner, Facing the Jury, was
Avasceased, in ft he opinion ef the doctor, Aveigh- 

ed perhaps, eleven stone, a fairly heavy 
Aveight to be carried down the back stairs 
of the house, or eAren to be lowered with 
ropes from a window. But according to 
the eAridence of the ganger the spade’ work 
of the burial was done by an experienced 
hand, in this matter an experienced hand 
would be a strong hand—a hatld possibly 
capable of manipulating .even eleven stone 
of dead weight without making too much 
noise.

“With reference’ to t^e medical evidence. 
I should piont out that the localities of 
the hemmorages in the brain, the pons 
Variolii and the fourth ventricle’, are the 
cardiac ancf respiratory centres and that, 
these being affected, the deceased did in 
all probability die instantaneously.

“As regards light on the motive of the 
crime, you have the eternal hidden treasure 
tale discredited by the financée of the de
ceased. You have Mrs. Upottery’s bizany 
story, of a Russian secret society’s ven
geance. And lastly you have the fapt that 
the deceased had two thousand one hun
dred and twenty-one pounds six and six
pence in his poèket, and that this money, 
together with all his papers, has disap
peared. I leave your sagacity to choose 
between the three things. The disappear- 

of the deceased’s relatives is either a

“The day before* the captain met his on üs several times to this end. Ultimate
ly we arranged to satisfy him. The two 
thousand pounds was found and paid over 
to him, and we hold bis receipt in full.” 

“When was that 1”
“Last Tuesday afternoon about three 

o’clock.”
“You paid him by check?”
“Yes, in the first place. But he was a 

in some respects and

death?” v
“The day before the captain AAras 

dered,” said Mrs. Upottery, with terrible 
basis. And there was a silence.

I mur- lief.
“Out,” he breathed. “I’m better!” and half full of caviar, “ys 

to the chauffeur, “Be back at four.” ! telling you on Wednesday
The chauffeur touched his hat respect- tote/a* girl aY™’

fully, but note without a-secrot idea about sajd j^nty-three.'’
the advisability of finding a fresh mas- rpct(?(j

“Did I? Well, seventy-three. I’m not 
sure, but I’ve got it ticked off in Whit
aker’s almanac at the fiait. W ell, it was 
Giralda I used to go and see.”

“The deuce it was!

ter.
“I nearly went off my head trying to 

get into that confounded coroner’s court,” 
said Tony, wiping his face. “People 
standing behind the door—it wouldn’t 
open. Cost me half a croAvn to the police- 9„ 
man to keep my blessed nose at the uky thjg j Unow her and I don’t
crack of the door-and then I ^ ™u dn t ^ her hhc waslVt that sort, you per- 
hear properly. You know how highly an(J gUhough j half buried her in
strung I am. It upset me Y ou oug it : fl(W^ she wouldn’t have anything to 
to have come around last night, old ^ with me j imagined I’d cured myself 
chap. I waited dinner an hour and I the passion—for it was a passion, my 
didn’t sleep a wink. : But I find I haven’t. When I saw

Philip gazed at thc young, ingenuous name in the papcr8 iast night I near-
face. ^ iy went mad. Phil, Giralda has got to
„“Whats up. he inquired müdly. V t ked wherever she is. She may be 
“What s the matter ? dancer ”

Tony whispered, with an eye on the j “..“.Jf skfc, beautiful?" Philip asked, 
footman at the portals: “Good heavens, man! You don’t mean

“Giralda is the matter. Come along ^ gay yQU don't know whether Giraldl
, ., ,, , „ I is beautiful or not! If she isn’t the most

They entered the marble f°>er of the beautiful woman Gn the stage, she’s jolly 
I Physique Club, reterred to by eyeF1' J3"6 ' ar Why. every fellow in the parish
with the least pretension to social Style , ^ ^ or has been in love with
as the Flesh-and-Blood the Phoque [ ^Never 8een her act?” 
was certainly the club of the moment. It, ,,U ,,

second to none, and though | „tmpos3lble| she gets a hundred guin-
Aveek—guineas ! —Y es, thanks, bring

peculiar old man 
didn’t hold checks in much esteem. He 

tiled notes. So we got him to indorse
Then you know

S in.”

an ce
remarkable coincidence, or something more’ 
than a coincidence. But I do not think it 
xvill influence your decision. The disap
pearance- of the bag belonging to Philip 
Masters, a young man who does not ap
pear to take very good care of his belong
ings, is also a remarkable coincidence,since 
the bag contained apparently an invalu
able clue to the murderer. Assuming the 
finger mark to have been in blood, it is 
interesting to note that as the deceased 

not externally injured, the murderer 
injured himself in the 

of burying. Gentlemen, you will consider 
your verdict.” •

The Coroner began to write, as though 
he had suddenly forgotten the 
existence of the jury.

The sixteen men that constituted the 
jury turned to each other and wh^pered 
together Avith. blanched and important 
faces. But in spite of the anxiety of the 
long graybeard to Aveigh every pro and 
in à balance, the formality of deliberation 
could not be prolonged more than a few 
minutes.

The .foreman cleared his throat.
“We are of the opinion that the deceas

ed, Henry Pollexfcn, Avas murdered by 
some person or persons unknown.”

There was a rush for the .doors. The 
drama was over. Outside Philip met Sir 
Anthony avIio had been unable to force an 
entrance into the court.

“Man!” cried the baronet, excitedly. 
“Why didn’t you come last night?” I’ve 
something I must tell you at once.”

had a vogue
its subscription was twenty guineas per 
annum, the membership reached over four 
hundred women. For it was essential to 
the aim and purpose of the Physique that 
it should be a “cock-and-hen” affair.

It had not escaped the attention of a 
number of intelligences in the aristo
cracy, the plutocracy, and the theatrical 
profession—all diligent readers of the 
daily press—that the British 
physically deteriorating. Various causes, 
it appeared, from the professionalization 
of football to the. increasingly absurd 
craze for the competitive examinations, 
were contributing to the gradual extinc
tion of a once hardy and herculean stock, 
and the watchful patriotic intelligences 
had decided that something must be done 
to arrest this gradual extinction. Ihey 
saw that it was the duty of the aristo
cracy, the plutocracy, and the theatrical 
profession to set an example -to the rest 
of the nation, and the Physique Club Was 
started. It. existed for the culture of 
the body. It had swimming baths (in 
its first year the question of mixed bath
ing had nearly wrecked it), and seven- 
teen other sorts of baths, fencing saloons, sphere’ was given by Miss Buckley to a 
billiard rooms, a skating rink, athletic class of beginners in grade one. The les- 
boxing rings, shooting galleries, a ball SOn was discussed1 by 'Misers L lirysial, Me- 
rqom, and several bridge-rooms (for re- Inerney, Mitchell, Wat hen and Keswick, 
nose) ; also manicure, pedicure, massage, and Messrs.’Pearson and Edmonds, 
tonsorial, complexion and figure depart- Then followed a paper oil Definiteness or 
ments; also its own staff of English and Teaching, by Principal Steel ot Richi- 
American dentiste; also cricket, football bueto. Mr. Steel s paper was discussed by 
and hockcv fields at Wemblev Park; golf 1 Inspector Hebert A. E Pearson, J. A. 
links at Wimbledon, and a pack of liar- Edmonds and J. -Neales W ait hen, am ex- 

Woburn Sands; also a restaurant teacher of Harcourt^ of

the N. B. Teachers’ Union held a rneeit-

eas a
the eggs—and some butter.

I’ve not been to the theatre since I 
of discretion,” Philip ex- 

That's the reason I’ve no small 
was on duty every night

out. reached years 
claimed.
talk. Besides, I 
at the Jiu-Jitsu school.” 

“But her portrait, man!” 
“What about it?”

“Sir.” The mourning woman stood up. 
“Did the deceased mention anything to 

df his having received the sum of two

after his
thousand pounds ?”

“I did not see him privately 
return from the city.”

■•But he returned before dinner, accord
ing to the evidence of Mr. Hilgay. Did 
you not meet him at dinner.<’

“I met him at dinner. We sat at oppo
site ends of the table, however, from 
motives of prudence.”

•Did he never tell you that he was ex
pecting this sum?”

“I never encouraged him to talk about 
money,” said Mrs. /Upottery. “I was not 
marrying him for his money.”

“You still think, in face of the evidence 
of the shipowners, that, his murder 
the veng 
ciety?”

“1 do,” said Mrs. Upottery, and added 
grimly. “Two thousand pounds would be 
useful enough to their precious revolution
ary cause, I imagine.”

And half the men in’-court thought: 
“Thus is no ordinary woman.”

“About the negro Coco’s story of treas- 
did the Captain ever discuss such a

was 
must have process

race was (To oe continued.)coroner. l ,,
“I slipped into Henry’s room after he d 

been out on Tuesday evening abont 6 
o’clock, just to see if, he wasn’t any worse 
for his walk, and there was another man 
in the room, a young man, a foreigner, Lra 
certain. And Henry says to me: Tin 
busy with this gentleman for a minute, 
Mrs. Upottery,’ he says. And the man 
bowed in a foreign way, and I walked out.

the moment there

Kent County Teachers’ Institute.
Harcourt, Oct. 5—The institute met in 

second session yesterday afternoon, 
fallowing additional'teachers enrolled: Mies 
Catherine Babirteau, Acadieville; Miss 
Sophia Ferguson, Brown’s Yards; Mies 
Mary R. McLean, Jardine ville, and Misses 
Marion Watt-hen and Flora Powell, Par
court, besides the inspector. J. N. Wat hen 
enrolled today; total attendance, 32. The 
enrollment fee Avas fixed at 30 cents.

An excellent paper on the “form of a

ear veryN

Tho .

I never thought at 
might be anything wrong.”

“Did you see this mysterious foreigner Avas
of some Russian secret so-eancego r

“I didn’t see him go and I didn’t hear 
And I never saw the captain

U

CHAPTER VII. 
The “Flesh-and-Blood.ï

riers at
superior to that of any other club in Lon-
don. Nothing„was omitted that might A. E. Pearson chairman, 
help to check corporeal decay. I lie * ^ ^ ( A &lmond.s and Mies
premises Were beautiful and luxurious to , ,n.vptal it lva< decided to continue for a 
thc last degree, because it is part of any ^ ^ thc pra5ent schedule of sal- 
proper physical method that the eje must ari(lfl from trustee<: For first class males, 
never be offended. There was certainly ,,eCond, $240; third, $170. For tin*
a reading room, but it was not quite good fema,w #175; second $165, and third
form to let one’s self be seen there; .the ;
mind wa's supposed to get more than suffi- jt ,ras decided not to elect special county 
cient nourishment at the tape-machine m 0fj[oe.IS> but -to leave propaganda Avork in 
the foyer. the hands of the provincial executive.

Sir Anthony, after writing Philip’s name p \ Edmonds was elected d legate to 
in a morocco-bound folio in the foyer, led tbe provincial convention to meet at Fred- 
Philip to the restaurant, built and deco- j OPiaton on E-.iator Monday next, with 11. 
ratal in marble like the foyer, and like ; [[ Stuart, alternate. Adjourned. Of the 
the baths. Music was forbidden in the «g teachers at institute. 22 aw re or became 
restaurant, lest, it might distract the at- ; members of N. B. T. A. 
tent ion of eaters from the process—one The public meeting in the evening iras
of the most critical passages in the body’s largely attended. Inspector Hebert avas 
daily history. The two were met on the absent in Moncton. There avas a chorus, 
threshold by thc famous maitre d’hote! Miss S. G. Wilson accompanist; duet, by 
Dumilatre from Cero’s at Monte Carlo, J. A. Edmonds and Mies K. M. Keswick ; . ___ 
specially imported, not ’ for the know- solo, by Mrs. J. B. Champion ; duet, by J. 
ledge of gounnandire. (which was, how- ; A. Wu-tlien and Miss Maty Keswick; solo 
ever immense) but for his manner. For ! by Miss Bessie Ingram, and a quaitcbte by
Dumilatre’s manner avas ecclesiastical, nay. I-Ylessre. Edmonds and Wathcn and the
ritualistic- it said to each person enter- Misses Keswick, and several speeches, 
ing the restaurant: “Now let us approach A- E. Pearson acted as chairman and 
avith due solemnity the great crisis of «poke strongry in favor ot parish school 
the day Let us give all our brains to boards and compulsory education
the selection of a refined and suitable . ' F. Dcrothay spoke of the great
tne ficitiu lnHuon-ee of tea hers in mouilrimg chara-cUr
meal.” It was inimitable that manner , ad English u e.l
and it cowered and awed even thc most PuPVK^lto;s a,nd manv people as conn- 
careless eaters. teraoting the teachers’ influence.

Duruila-tre, long and un, am a ong y ^ \VatlVen advocated more use of 
romantic mustache, led Ins patients to a musjc jn eci10OV; condemned many of the 
quiet corner of the room. present text books, specially the new rend-

“Quite a simple lunch, Dumilatre, said cr5^ aillt[ held that the faithful teacher was
Tony. , far more important than a clergyman or

“Quite a simple lunch? Bien! ’ said jlKj,ge.
Tumilatre. H. \\. Stuart spoke of educational iu-

And he seemed to retire like a poet ^crest decreasing in country dis'..ricts.where 
Avithin the mysterious grottoes of his own iniscellaneous «schools have been closed

for lack of teachers.
The third session opened this morning.

J. 2V. -Edmonds, an expert in that line, 
gave a talk on arithmetic, discussing with 
the teachers every phase of difficulty in 
teaching arithmetic in all grades.

Next came Miss Agues Ferguison's paper 
on spelling.

A general discusdon fallowed, in which 
spelling re-form was severely handled 

Institute adjoutT^»/^- —^

pence behind him;
Mr. Oscar Talke stated that on the 

afternoon of -the 14th October he had 
received a telegram from Miss Giralda say
ing that she pould not play that night. 
Her part had since' been taken by an under
study, as Miss Giralda had made no fur
ther sign of life. Her flat in Shaftesbury 

Avas shut up, a-nd her servants hadavenue
been dismissed. He had no knowledge of 
Miss Giralda’s parentage, 
eeinbled the ganger in this, that he seemed 
to* have a grievance against the entire 
court ; he spoke as though some one had 
murdered Captain Pollexfen in order to 
epite Mr. Oscar Talke.

Then, after a minion of Mr. Varcoe had 
described to the Coroner hoAv he had 
searched the cubicle of the dead man and 
found nothing in the shape of a clue, no:h- 

to indicate the slightest struggle; 
Philip hoard the Coroner’s officer discreet
ly enunciating; “Philip Masters,” and 
he stepped into the box and was sworn.

The Coroner examined him Avith a swift 
and impartial glance.

“What have you got to tell us?” asked 
thc Coroner shortly.

Philip related, nervously at first, his en
counter with the watchman, and hoAv, 
after his sleep, he had seen a my Serious 
form emerging from the ‘sewer trench. 

“What time was that?’’
“About 3 in thc morning.”
“Did the figure seem to you to dis- 

into thc Corner House or up Little

Mr. Talke rc-

Ing
to lunch at the Flesh- 

“But I

The clients Avaited breathless.
Caviar de Sterlet,” chanted Dumilatre 

at length, gazing at Tony’s eyes, 
knew Tony's fondness for caviar. “Eggs 
a la grand Due, Baron de Pauillac.” 
(This dish might have been a peer of the 
realm, so grandisse Avas Dumilatre’s en
unciation). "Asparagus Mousseline." 
There was a pause, and suddenly, with 
a flash of genius. “Parfait au Moka.”

He

appear 
Girdler’s Alley?”

“I cannot be sure, but my impression is 
the alley.”

cause 
sooner or 
keep nothing 
is.”

“When Avas the proposal?* 
“Yto.udti>- last/*

“Anything else?”
“I found a bit of stone Avith a finger |

a*m-k Uüûû- it—which I mw think Aui&t

to handle all the mono 
the earlie&t post”
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